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The Golf Tournament Reaches An All Time      

Record High This Year!!! 

(Pictured above, Mocha the Goat and Paul Rohan, Izzy the Goat and Beth Brown Rohan, 

Peter Rohan and Tom Wildhack with Miley the Goat).  

Where else can you golf with goats?  At our annual Golf Tour-

nament at the Sodus Bay Heights Golf Club!   

To our Event Sponsor, Price, Raffel and Browne, and all the 

other sponsors, donors, golfers and staff of Sodus Bay 

Heights, please accept the thanks of the entire Cracker Box 

Palace family, both the two-legged and four-legged members, 

for your contributions to the success of our seventh Annual 

Golf Tournament.  We are so grateful to you for your gener-

ous support of the Tournament.  Your participation helped us 

raise more than $20,000 for the farm, a wonderful achieve-

ment!  The goats, and all of us, are cheering!  

We would also like to thank  our Event Chairperson, Mary 

Fisher and her committee for putting together such a magnifi-

cent day for everyone that attends.   The Golf Tournament is 

our number one fundraiser for the year.  You do an amazing 

job!   

For more information about the Golf Tournament, the winners 

and all the sponsors, please visit our web site at 

www.crackerboxpalace,org 

Please put your compassion to 

work and make a gift to help  

rescued animals and farm now.  

http://

www.crackerboxpalace.org/

donate. 

The Million Dollar Challenge   
Continues!   

Last November, Cracker Box Palace started the Million 

Dollar Challenge to start raising the funds to cover    

several projects on the farm that will help the sustaina-

bility of the shelter and the costs to refurbish and    

maintain the farm.  We are pleased to note that we have 

raised $11,533 so far to date and continue to work on 

projects that are now starting to show progress.   

Veterinary Service for Farm Animals and Horses 

One project is getting a veterinarian for not only  Cracker 

Box Palace animals, but to help other shelters in the 

area and other farms with animals in the Wayne County 

community too.  Our long term goal is to build a vet   

clinic, but due to the costs of building a new barn or re-

furbishing the West Barn is daunting and expensive,  it 

will take time to pull that all together.  Our immediate 

need for medical care for the animals here at CBP is 

serious with over 200 animals on the farm currently with-

out a local vet.  The first phase of our vet clinic project 

will be to start with a mobile vet service.  Our goal start 

date is set for January 1, 2020.   

We will ask patrons of the clinic to join as a member and 

provide their animal’s information up front.  That will give 

us a better idea of how to serve our patients.   The clinic 

will be taking 100 memberships to start.  As the practice 

gets up and running, our goal is to add more vets in the 

future.   There is a survey available currently through our 

web site, Facebook page or by request to let us know 

what your needs will be.  All this information will help us 

open a clinic for the area that will serve the needs of the 

animals of Wayne County and will be something we can 

build upon.   

We are still seeking donations for the clinic.  The start up 

expense for just the mobile clinic is $40,000.  Refurbish-

ing the West Barn and adding the clinic was quoted at 

roughly $200,000 more.  This is why your donations are 

so important to us!   

Horse Camp Was Great This Year too!  16 kids came 

for 2 weeks this summer to learn about horses, ride  

every day, do a community service project, art project 

and visit the farm and water falls!  (Story continues on page 4) 

 



Thank Ewe!   . 

Thank you Elise, Nora, Emma and Gramma Beth Robinson for another successful garage sale for the 
farm!  They raised $83 this year!  Thank Ewe! 

Thank you to all that have donated hay , Debbie and Carl Countryman and Sanda Gislae!   

And a Special thank Ewe to all that helped us bring hay in and put it up in the lofts!   

Thank you to Ontario Country Max for selling our tack at your auction! 

Thank you Damiuco’s Tack and Blanket on Ridge Rd, Webster for selling our saddle on consignment! 

Thank you to Books, Etc, The Apple Crate, The Alton Coffee Cup, Franklin House Tavern,  Lyons Veterinary  Clinic, 
Missy Blues Wines & Spirits, and both the Penfield and Sodus Libraries for featuring our book, the Alasa Chronicles at 
all of your establishments!  It has been a wonderful fundraiser for the farm!   

Thank you Deanna Marlow of Big Red Equine Dental for the help with our horse’s smiles!   

Thank you everyone that contributed to the ‘Great Egg Hunt’ for Easter.  The kids (and we) have so much fun!  Thank 
you too to Tyler Pacquette for bringing the Bunny this year! 

Thank you to the Lyons Community Center for dedicating your auction fundraiser to the farm! 

Thank you Starland Vet Services and Julia Grey for Bess and Moonshine’s acupuncture.  

Thank you Dr. Dana Coover, DVM from The Country Vet for all the help with our chickens!   

Thank you to all the interns and community service volunteers this summer!  And good luck back at school! 

Thank you Lyons Vet Clinic for the help with our rabbits and cats!  And Dr. Kevin Wolfer, DVM for taking time out 
to review ideas for our upcoming vet clinic!   

Thank Judy Tingue for your constant support with Kenny the Goat and your CBD oil!   

Thank you to all the volunteers that helped make Horse Camp so special for the kids!   

Thank you for the Grants… 

Thank you to Janet Buchanon Smith and Robert Smith for your most generous donation through Rochester Area 
Community Foundation.   

Thank you Mrs. Elena Prokupets and the Foundation of the Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester.    

Thank you for the annual invitation to the Canine Carnival and the Priscilla Mahar Animal Welfare Foundation 

Thank you to the Stuart Foundation for the money to put the final paint on the Cow Barn  
 

In Loving Memory of…….  All of us at CBP want to send our sympathies and condolence  to the friends and 
families that have lost someone dear to them and made a donation in their memory to CBP.                                        

We all want to share our prayers with the friends and family of Jennifer Boise.   

Prayers are with the Fisher Family in memory of Jim Fisher.   

Patricia and Bruce Witt remembered Venessa Witt Beltram—”She loved CBP” 

Karen and Hank remembered Regina Martin for Linda Fennell 

In memory of Elise Andre A benefit from Stephanie Harris in memory of Larry LaForce  Wallington Fire Co 

  Clarie Soliman, Marion remembers Seimon Beverly Clum was remembered by her family 

Marjorie Farwell Hunt  has been remembered by her friends at Dedham Pharmacy & Medical Supply 

In memory of our dear old Smoke, the Buckskin Horse and Bo Bo the Rooster, Pancake the barn cat and 2 of our older 
ducks have gone on to Rainbow Bridge.  



Admissions:       Bessie Biggins—Belgian mare, Diva– Paint mini, and back from a long foster arrangement, Star– Hafflinger mare 

and Apples– Paint mare.  Red-Sow, Mattatta-pig.  Herman Bunster– Rabbit, Charlie the Rabbit was returned, Forest the chick and 

her sister were also admitted from a school that raised them from an incubator.   

Cases:  The shelter was called on a Wayne County Sheriff’s investigation where someone had tied chickens in feed bags and 

thrown them out on the side of a desolate, back road.  3 of the 5 hens survived and are here now at CBP.    

The farm was also called by the Sheriff’s Department when a bull and cow were loose in the Galen area.  CBP transported them to 

the farm and started looking for the owners and we’re happy to say Big Bill the Bull and Nancy the Cow have been returned to 

their owners!  

All 22 chickens were returned to the NY Police Dept involved in a case with the ASPCA.   

Adoptions:    Bernie the cat, was adopted to a family in Ithaca.    Our loveable Maui the Cat got his forever home in Wolcott with 

the Patchen Family.  6 ducks have moved to their new home in Lyons with the     Goulette family.   Hershey, Hickory and Cylus the 

goats have all found their new forever home with the Harvey Family of N Rose.  Benji, Remi and Oreo the goats have all found 

their new forever home with the Copperwheat Family of Baldwinsville.  Thank you all for opening up your homes!   

Fosters:    Joe, Lil, Mocha the goats, Piglet the Pig, Clover and Spot the Rabbits, Luna and Misty the minis were out on a foster 

for the summer program at Salmon Creek Stables in Williamson.  They’ll all be coming home the end of August.   

Special Recognition—  

We wish to thank Kay Pope for her years of support for the farm and golf tournament.   

Beverly Wilferth and John Widmer, Jr.   

 Richard LeRoy sent a donation in honor of Mary Fisher. 

                                                 Sandra & William Arbogast sent a donation in honor of Lyons Vet Clinic 

Thank you to the Xerox Lab for selecting Cracker Box Palace as the ‘most enthusiasm’ and                 

the wonderful donation!   

       

                                                              

Debbie the Sheep was sponsored in Mary Fisher’s honor!   

Billy the Rabbit was sponsored by Joe Leon, Executive Director of Unicon Rochester 

Ferdinand the Pig got his first sponsorships for Patty Phalen and Joan Weicht!  

Joe the Goat was sponsored by Marcia Osborn Linda St John sponsored the Donkeys! 

                       Snapper the Horse has a new sponsor with Kathy DeMinck   

 Pixie the Horse has her first ever sponsorship with Janet Cody 

THANK YOU TO ALL THE PEN PALS! 

We would like to thank everyone that helped make our 2nd Annual Eq-Wine Trail Challenge an absolutely won-

derful event!  Beautiful weather, wonderful riders with amazing horses attended and tasted some amazing 

wines, ciders, beers and drinks!  The ride raised $2700 this year!  Thank you all so much!  And a special 

thank you to Donna Johnson, Event Planner Extraordinaire!  Along with Missy Blues Wines and Spirits, our 

event sponsor and all that donated, Old Goat Ciders, Apple Shed, Rootstock, Thorpe Vineyards, Imprint Cof-

fee, Keurig-Snapple, and Missy Blues Wines and Spirits.  Thank you to our obstacle and drink volunteers 

too for manning your posts for the day!    



The Million $$ Challenge, continued from the front page—   Horse Camp Continues…… 

The donations we received Horse Camp enabled 3 kids to attend the camp at a reduced rate or for free.   Next year we hope to double that num-

ber with sponsorships available to send a kid to camp!   We would also like to thank the interns and volunteers that helped make the camp possi-

ble without adding extra costs!   

Restoring the History— A great group of volunteers have created a committee for restoring the history of the farm and the build-

ings that still stand.  They will be adding to our tour itinerary with a Historic Tour and adding fun opportunities to learn about the 

local history and how Alasa Farms played a big part of New York State’s history!   

STEADY Work and Offering the Farm for Human-Animal  Interaction Programs and Green Care-  Burt and Cheri got a chance this 

past spring to visit Green Chimneys in Brewster, NY.  We were hosted by Michael Kaufmann,  Director of Green Chimneys Farm 

and Wildlife Center/Sam and Myra Ross Institute,  to a tour of the farm and school who shared so many ideas for us to improve 

what we already offer here at Cracker Box Palace.  We thank all the staff at Green Chimneys for such a great visit and the guidance 

they shared with us!   

The potential this farm and shelter has to not only serve the animals in need, but the people it could assist is endless!  We will be 

reaching out to area colleges, universities, programs and professionals that may help us build on what started out as STEADY Work 

to be a full fledged therapeutic site for many programs in the future.  With this in mind, the farm will continue to pursue…. 

Building a store front on Emerald Point, Route 14 (Seaway Trail) run by the youth groups on the farm.   A store at our Emerald Point, on the 

Seaway Trail that will not only feature ours and local produce, but also feature businesses and farm products from the Wayne County.  This store 

will be managed by the youth programs and the STEADY Work Program that work on the farm, creating a very educational program featuring 

marketing, customer service, produce, inventory, and everything that goes along with working in a customer driven business.   ($120,000) 

Forestry opportunities and Maple syrup production —also to be located at the Emerald Point store area.  This program would educate our 

participants on the production of maple syrup, teach basic forestry principals, complete with programs offered by professional foresters, foragers, 

and conservationists.  The trails would be managed by this group along with improvements like trail bridges, benches, pavilions and camp sites.  

($80,000)   

Agricultural—The shelter currently rents out the row crop fields and orchards to other farms, and uses 50 acres of the fields to produce its own 

hay.   The garden area on the farm has raised beds and can be tilled for produce.  Currently we are looking for someone to manage the garden 

area so that it can used for another educational site and provide a source of produce for the stand.     

Farm Club– We are working on making a Farm Club so the kids can be involved all year long!  Monthly meetings, educational pro-

grams for all areas and all the animals of the farm, community service projects and field trips, along with a week or two in the  

summer months for the kids to hang out on the farm!  And if kids are only here in the summer, that’s ok, because we will pair 

them up with another club member as a pen pal to keep up with what the club is  doing.  Sponsor Farm Club for a year—$1200 

Large Animal Response Training– Days End Horse Farm Rescue from Maryland will be the next training in large animal emergency 

response for September 21 and 22, 2019.  - $3000.  

We have tenant houses to update and get back in service, we’d like to finish the bunkhouse to offer as a day care center, meeting 

space and rest center for hikers or horse back riders.  The possibilities are endless, the funds are the challenge.   

The farm has endless possibilities to benefit everyone.                                                              

Consider Becoming A Sponsor and help CBP reach its Million Dollar Challenge for 2019—2020!   Call the farm at 315-483-2493 or 

email crackerbpalace@netzero.net for more information on how you can get involved! 

The Million Dollar Challenge…..  A million dollars to Cracker Box Palace will go a long, long way ! 

Initial investment to insure the farm’s future…… $1,000,000                                                                                            

Years of continued services from the farm……   Priceless.  



Become Part Of The Herd With A Membership To CBP! 

Fill out this form and return to:  Cracker Box Palace  PO Box 174 Alton, NY  14413                             

or used the enclosed envelope for your convenience! 

Circle One:     New Member      Membership Renewal     Memorial Donation     Gift 

$1—25 Friend     $26—99  Supporter     $$100—249 Patron     $250—500     $500 +  Benefactor 

Pen Pal Sponsor—$25 Farm Bird     $50 Rabbit     $100 Goat or Sheep   $150 Pig    $200 Donkey 

or Alpaca     $250 Cow     $300 Horse     Animal’s Name ____________________ 

Program or Project Sponsor                                                                                                                                                                                             

Animal Care       LART Team       STEADY Work      Trails and Forestry       Send a Horse to School       Historic       Building Projects     

Our 990 and Annual Report can be found on our web site or www.guidestar.org.  Cracker box Palace is a 501(c)3  not for profit organization.    THANK EWE!!!! 

This Membership is for me!  Send newsletter to:                   

Name: ___________________________________________ 

Mailing address 

Street ___________________________________________ 

Town ____________________ State _____ Zip__________ 

Email ____________________________________________ 

This Membership is a gift for:   

Name _____________________________________________ 

Main to this address:  

Street: _____________________________________________ 

Town__________________ State_______ Zip _____________ 

Any special occasion?  ________________________________ 

Email ______________________________________________ 

Volunteers ROCK!    Day of Caring 2019 with Xerox and Pay Chex Volunteers!   The nearly 80 volunteers showed 

up bright and early in May with tools and gloves in hand, ready to start work on many amazing projects for the day!  They took off 

the old rotted wood on the back of the Cow Barn and rebuilt the whole back side and fixed the door!  Painted the front of the Bunk 

house, Tended to Flower Row and the raised garden beds, groups of hearty hikers took to the trails with help from Genesee Land 

Trust and trimmed up and cleaned the trails, a group took on cleaning in the Horse Barn and another worked in the Cow Barn and 

replaced the Alasa Farm map kioske sign with a brand new colorful sign with Genesee Land Trust!  Thank you everyone that helped 

out that day.  Its amazing how much happens in just a day with volunteers!   

Volunteer 101—In June our Volunteer Coordinator Kris King came up with an idea to have a ‘try volunteering on the farm’ day 

with groups at many of the areas of the farm we always need help with.  About 30 people attended and learned about jobs at the 

Cow Barn, Horse Barn, Historic Committee, Forestry and Trails, Community Outreach and Community Booths, Event Committees, 

Youth Programs and the Gift Shop and Visitor’s Center we would like to reopen!  We had a great response that day and boosted 

some areas with volunteers!  We hope to do this again soon.  And with volunteers we can!  Thank you all for your service to the 

farm! 

And speaking of special volunteers….  We’d like to thank Nancy Hoyt, who came to us via Americorp this spring.  She and Keli Madi-

son have done a wonderful job pulling the Cow Barn together this year!  The barn looks GREAT! 

Donna Mahaney has dedicated 2 days a week since her orientation and helps out in the office, has developed a way to reach the 

volunteers with emails, helped clean up the Bunkhouse and even took a lost pigeon home that landed at the farm!   

Christina Hess, Sara Jackson, Katrina Buys all helped out this summer in the Horse Barn and with Horse Camp.  Karen and Hank Es-

ter have been LONG time volunteers of the Horse Barn along with Mary Kay Guenther and Emily Drake.   And Barb Deroo you can 

find anywhere on this farm or at any community booth or event with her volunteering!  Thank you all for your help!   

And to all the volunteers that helped put together Day of Caring, the Golf Tournament and Eq-Wine Trail Challenge….                

           THANK EWE!!!!!!!!!!!! 



    LARGE ANIMAL RESPONSE TRAINING             

WITH DaVINCI EQUINE OF POOLEVILLE, MARYLAND 

     SEPT 21 & 22, 2019 (Sat & Sun)  9AM TILL 5PM  

  Pre-registration  and $50 fee for 2 day class due by Sept 7, 2019       

Only 20 spaces available.                                                                                                    

 Event Theme:  "Old McDonald Had a Farm".  Please dress up like your favorite farm animal and 

attend this fun walk/ run.    

Awards:  for the best costume in the following age groups:  [0 to 8 yrs / 9 to 15 yrs / 15 to 21 

yrs/22 to 50 yrs/Over 50 yrs]  

Be a Participant:   Children 6 and under with (1) parent- $35.00   Juniors and Adults- $35.00 per 

person       Go to our Events Page to sign up or donate:                                                                                 

https://runsignup.com/Race/NY/Alton/ FarmFrenzyCrackerBoxPalaceRunfortheAnimals   

Get A Sponsor Sheet and Raise money on our behalf.  Down load the sponsor form from our web-

site and start raising money for the animals for the winter  www.crqckerboxpalace.org                                           

Any one who raises over $100.00 will have their fee waived. 

Picnic and Awards after the event! 

Rochester Orienteering Club will 

be hosting a                                      

National Ranking Event                   

on our trails at Cracker Box Palace 
(Alasa Farms)  

dedicating it to “Help the Horses” ! 

October 5th, 10am—                        

For details and registration go to 

their web site at 

https://roc.us.orienteering/national

-event 

Email crackerbpalace@netzerro.net                

for registration and information 

The Harvest Hoe Down at 

Cracker Box Palace—            

Oct 12, noon till 4:30 pm 

Farm Tours — Hay Rides — Raffles                  

Music — Games — Pumpkin Chucking         

Apple & Pumpkin Baking Contest 

Food — Vendors – Lots of Fall Fun! 



The Art Exhibit will be featured at                         

Macedon, Newark and Sodus                                                        

Reliant Federal Credit Unions                                       

October 14 through November 15th  

Donations of art work can be left at Cracker Box Palace up 

till October 13th.  Please leave art with name of artist, me-

dium, and donated by information.  All art will be available 

for bids at each of the Reliant branches and on CBP’s       

Facebook page till Nov 15th when winners will be            

announced.  The art can be picked up November 16 at    

Reliant’s Sodus branch or arrangements can be made for 

other pickup options.   

6th Annual Cracker Box Palace 

Farm Art & Photo Exhibit 2019 

At the Reliant Federal Credit Unions 

of Wayne County 

 

COME TRICK OR TREAT THE FARM 

OCTOBER 25, NOON TILL 4PM 

WE INVITE OTHER BUSINESSES OR PEOPLE TO DECORATE 

THE TRUNK OF YOUR CAR AND ADD TO THE FUN!               

GHOULS AND GOBLINS WELCOME!                                                         

EMAIL CRACKERBPALACE@NETZERO.NET                                       

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT! 

TRUNK OR 
TREAT  

HALLOWEEN  
AT  

CRACKER BOX  

PALACE 

Get your copy of Spirits of Sodus Bay Shakers today!  $10  

Available at Cracker Box Palace, Lyons Vet Clinic, Books Etc.  Apple Crate,    

The Alton Coffee Cup, Franklin House Tavern, Missy Blues Wines & Spirits 

Help us fill our sleigh full of toys                                                         
Helpful Hearts Community Closet in Lyons this year!  Bring your new or gently 

used toys between November 23—December 7th!                                                        

The critters of Cracker Box Palace will have their stockings out and their tree 

up too if you’d like to help fill their holiday wishes too!  Donate on line for an 

animal, and you’ll get a holiday greeting card from them too!   



 

 Mail to our Valued Member at: 
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For more information about CBP, visit our web site at www.crackerboxpalace.org or                                                                 

www.facebook.com/Cracker-Box-Palace-Farm-Animal-Haven 

Visit the farm – Shelter hours – Tuesday through Saturdays 10am till 4pm or  call for an appointment 

Grab a self-guide tour map at the barns and visit the farm at your leisure anytime during the week! 

When visiting our trails, please do stop by the farm first and let us know you’ll be hiking, sign our guest book and pick up a trail map.                                                                                              

Horse back riders, please do check for trailer parking areas too!   

For adoptions, admissions or guided tours email for an  

appointment at crackerbpalace@netzero.net or  call 315-483-2493. Please leave a message.  

We’ll get back to you as soon as we can!                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

If you have an animal emergency, call 911 or your Veterinarian 

Volunteers are always needed!  

Attend a Volunteer Orientation every second Saturday of the 

month, 10am till noon.  Contact Krittr Kris to let her know you’re 

interested at krittrkris@yahoo.com or                                      

email crackerbpalace@netzero.net 

Welcome Back Fall!   

 
“Mortimer” the Ghost Horse 

http://www.crackerboxpalace.org
mailto:crackerbpalace@netzero.net
mailto:krittrkris@yahoo.com

